The period from July to September 2015, saw extensive coverage of a diverse range of the Bangkok office’s initiatives in traditional and social media. Most prominent during this period was the coverage of the Asia-Pacific Awards for Cultural Heritage Conservation, which received widespread coverage in regional press, particularly in India, home to this year’s Award of Excellence-winning project. Other highlights from this period included the Asia-Pacific Education Ministerial Meeting on Skills Development “in Kuala Lumpur”, and a report on the financial benefits of enrolling out-of-school children in primary education in Southeast Asia, which was received well in targeted countries.
Press Releases

- Is Thailand the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex paradise it’s often seen to be? (07.07.2015)
- Media Advisory: Asia-Pacific Education Ministerial Meeting on Skills Development in Kuala Lumpur (22.07.2015)
- Press Release: Three-day Asia-Pacific Conference on Education and Training opens in Malaysia (03.08.2015)
- Press Release: Go Purple to Support LGBTI Youth for International Youth Day (05.08.2015)
- Enrolling out-of-school children in primary education could save Southeast Asia billions of dollars in near future, study finds (13.08.2015)
- Go Purple to Support LGBTI Youth (26.08.2015)

Media Monitoring in Asia-Pacific

- Is Thailand the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex paradise it’s often seen to be? Voice of America in Lao PDR, September 23, 2015
- Central University of Orissa V-C nominated as UNESCO member The Statesman, September 16, 2015
- Extraordinary renovation effort wins UNESCO award for Vadakkunnathan Temple The Times of India, September 15, 2015
- China sites receive Unesco Asia-Pacific Award status, The Telegraph, September 14, 2015
- 433-year-old church in Thane gets a makeover, mid-day, September 11, 2015
- Hong Kong’s historic Mei Ho House gets honourable mention from Unesco, South China Morning Post, September 10, 2015
- Five cities in China awarded UNESCO Asia-Pacific Awards, China Daily, September 9, 2015
- Centuries Old Temple in Kerala Gets UNESCO Award for Conservation, NDTV.com, September 9, 2015
- How kids in Vietnam, other countries embark on extreme journeys to school (photos), Tuoi Tre News, September 9, 2015
- A winning heritage, The Nation, September 9, 2015
- Registration on Unesco list is not the only way to safeguard intangible cultural heritage: expert, Tehran Times, September 8, 2015
- Malaysian tourism minister bullish about Singaporean arrivals, Channel News Asia, September 8, 2015
- India wins UNESCO Award of Excellence for conserving Vadakkunnathan Temple, India Today, September 8, 2015
- UNESCO awards of merit, TR Weekly, September 7, 2015
- China’s First Lady Meets UNESCO Director-General, Women of China, September 6, 2015
- Torre de Manila: Heritage laws require updating, Inquirer.net, September 6, 2015
- Literacy Day to be observed on 8th with a theme Literacy and Sustainable Societies, Daily Times, September 6, 2015
- Namechange for major temple, The Phnom Penh Post, September 6, 2015
- Centuries Old Temple in Kerala Gets UNESCO Award for Conservation NDTV.com, September 9, 2015
- Top court finds Noppadon innocent over World Heritage listing affair The Nation, September 5, 2015
- Back in the ring and fighting to be remembered, The Phnom Penh Post, September 5, 2015
- Press Release: Go Purple to Support LGBTI Youth for International Youth Day (05.08.2015)
- Unesco launches projects on gender equality in schools, The Nation, September 5, 2015
- Unesco condemns killing of Pinoy journalist, The Sunstar, September 4, 2015
- Luang Prabang temple wins Award of Merit, The Nation, September 4, 2015
- Peng Liyuan meets UNESCO director-general, News Xinhuanet, September 4, 2015
- UNESCO chief condemns killing of Philippine journalist, calls for inquiry, UN News Centre, September 3, 2015
- Vadakkunnathan Temple Conservation Gets UNESCO Award, The New Indian Express, September 3, 2015
- 17th century Pune temple gets UNESCO award, The Indian Express, September 3, 2015
- Mumbai’s Jn Petit Restoration Project Among 12 Winners Mumbai Mirror, September 2, 2015
- Historic ‘co-op’ hotel in Thailand wins Unesco conservation award, Malay Mail Online, September 2, 2015
- Current Affairs 2015: India won the UNESCO Award of Excellence 2015 PrezSure, September 2, 2015
- Vadakkunnathan temple wins UNESCO award, The Hindu, September 2, 2015
- India won UNESCO’S Award of Excellence 2015 for conserving Sree Vadakkunnathan Temple, Jagran Josh, September 2, 2015
- Mumbai: Award of Distinction from UNESCO for JN Petit Institute Mid-Day.com, September 2, 2015
- Cross-Continental Seminar Held to Promote Equal Education for Girls in Asia, Africa, Women of China, September 2, 2015
- India Wins UNESCO Award for Conserving Major Temple in Kerala, Indian Express, September 2, 2015
- In praise of the ‘Chantaboon’ model, The Nation, September 1, 2015
- Unesco honours historic Chanthaburi hotel, Bangkok Post, September 1, 2015
- India wins UNESCO award for conserving major temple in Kerala One India, September 1, 2015
- Destruction of Palmyra temple a ‘crime against civilization’ says UNESCO, The Jakarta Post, September 1, 2015
- India wins UNESCO award for conserving major temple in Kerala Zeenews, September 1, 2015
- Namechange for major temple, The Phnom Penh Post, September 6, 2015
- UNESCO launches projects on gender equality in schools, The Nation, September 5, 2015
- Unesco condemns killing of Pinoy journalist, The Sunstar, September 4, 2015
- Luang Prabang temple wins Award of Merit, The Nation, September 4, 2015
- Peng Liyuan meets UNESCO director-general, News Xinhuanet, September 4, 2015
- UNESCO chief condemns killing of Philippine journalist, calls for inquiry, UN News Centre, September 3, 2015
- Vadakkunnathan Temple Conservation Gets UNESCO Award, The New Indian Express, September 3, 2015
- 17th century Pune temple gets UNESCO award, The Indian Express, September 3, 2015
- Mumbai’s Jn Petit Restoration Project Among 12 Winners Mumbai Mirror, September 2, 2015
- Historic ‘co-op’ hotel in Thailand wins Unesco conservation award, Malay Mail Online, September 2, 2015
- Current Affairs 2015: India won the UNESCO Award of Excellence 2015 PrezSure, September 2, 2015
- Vadakkunnathan temple wins UNESCO award, The Hindu, September 2, 2015
- India won UNESCO’S Award of Excellence 2015 for conserving Sree Vadakkunnathan Temple, Jagran Josh, September 2, 2015
- Mumbai: Award of Distinction from UNESCO for JN Petit Institute Mid-Day.com, September 2, 2015
- Cross-Continental Seminar Held to Promote Equal Education for Girls in Asia, Africa, Women of China, September 2, 2015
- India Wins UNESCO Award for Conserving Major Temple in Kerala, Indian Express, September 2, 2015
- In praise of the ‘Chantaboon’ model, The Nation, September 1, 2015
- Unesco honours historic Chanthaburi hotel, Bangkok Post, September 1, 2015
- India wins UNESCO award for conserving major temple in Kerala One India, September 1, 2015
- Destruction of Palmyra temple a ‘crime against civilization’ says UNESCO, The Jakarta Post, September 1, 2015
- India wins UNESCO award for conserving major temple in Kerala Zeenews, September 1, 2015
- Namechange for major temple, The Phnom Penh Post, September 6, 2015
• Vietnam’s Ho Citadel — An unlikely UNESCO World Heritage site
  Digital Journal, August 30, 2015
• Disabled children left out of school; homework adds to family stress,
  South China Morning Post, August 30, 2015
• Protecting Antiquities tops Agenda at Siem Reap Summit in Cambodia,
  Khmer Times, August 28, 2015
• UNESCO Chief Demands Investigation Into Murder Of Philippine
  Newspaper Publisher, RIT News.com, August 27, 2015
• Doon is home to Unesco natural heritage mgt centre, The Times of India,
  August 26, 2015
• Most unlikely UNESCO site: The empty citadel of Vietnam, CNN.com, August
  26, 2015
• Islamic State’s destruction of Roman temple in Syria is war crime -
  UNESCO, Channel News Asia, August 24, 2015
• Pamama killing threatens Mount Hamiguitan’s status as UNESCO World
  Heritage site, The Inquirer.net, August 24, 2015
• Islamic State blows up ancient temple in UNESCO-listed Syrian city
  Channel News Asia, August 24, 2015
• TVET, a must to move ahead, The Star Online, August 23, 2015
• Robust measures in place to help preserve Botanic Gardens, Channel News
  Asia, August 22, 2015
• Palace assures Mt. Hamiguitan still a World Heritage Site, The Manila Times,
  August 22, 2015
• UNESCO chief: IS systematically destroying heritage sites, The Jakarta Post,
  August 22, 2015
• TNGL, Aceh police to fight illegal logging, The Jakarta Post, August 22, 2015
• Singapore archaeologists help with reforestation of potential
  Cambodian Unesco site, The Straits Times, August 20, 2015
• ‘Parking building may cost Banaue rice terraces Unesco listing’, Philstar.
  com, August 20, 2015
• Application for Unesco status out of temple committee’s hands, The Star
  Online, August 20, 2015
• How primary education can save billions, The Nation, August 17, 2015
• ‘Caves not qualified for Unesco stamp’, The Star Online, August 17, 2015
• How primary education can save billions, The Nation, August 17, 2015
• DepEd has strong programs to help out-of-school children, Palace says
  GMA News Online, August 15, 2015
• Philippines loses at least P22B in GDP due to school dropouts --
  UNESCO, Business World online, August 15, 2015
• Phong Nha-Ke Bang National Park receives UNESCO’s 2nd certificate
  Sai Gon Giai Phong, August 15, 2015
• Philippines loses at least P22B in GDP due to school dropouts --
  UNESCO, Business World, August 15, 2015
• PHL loses 18% of GDP because of out-of-school children – UNESCO
  GMA News Online, August 15, 2015
• Enrolling out-of-school children in primary education could save
  Southeast Asia billions of dollars in near future, study finds, India Education
  Diary, August 14, 2015
• At Least Seven Million Out-of-school Children Live in Southeast Asia
  Prensa Latina (News agency), August 13, 2015
• Closing the gap between education and the world of work, Philstar.com,
  August 13, 2015
• Russian experts to help preserve, restore Cham towers in Vietnam
  Tuoi Tre News, August 13, 2015
• China’s “Sky Eyes” Is Watching Over Angkor Wat, ischoolguide.com, August 13,
  2015

• Closing the gap between education and the world of work, philstar, August
  13, 2015
• Bangladeshi President Visits UNESCO World Heritage Site ‘Ha Long Bay’,
  Newsouth, August 12, 2015
• Museum Puts Spotlight on Women, Khmer Times, August 12, 2015
• UNESCO urges Pacific to protect its culture, Radio New Zealand, August 11, 2015
• A privilege to work on Gardens’ UNESCO bid, The Straits Times, August 10, 2015
• Agreement on boosting vocational empowerment, The Nation, August 10, 2015
• China Exclusive: China’s “sky eyes” help protect world heritage Angkor Wat,
  English.news.cn, August 10, 2015
• Agreement on boosting vocational empowerment, The Nation, August 10, 2015
• Guiding S’pore Botanic Gardens to world listing, The Nation, August 9, 2015
• The man who saved Botanic Gardens, The Straits Times, August 9, 2015
• Groups Have Their Say on Access to Information Law, Voice of America - Khmer,
  August 9, 2015
• Shahrekord crafts enjoying 7 UNESCO seals of excellence, MEHR News
  Agency, August 8, 2015
• 25,000 enjoy festivities at Botanic Gardens, Asia One, August 8, 2015
• PM Lee unveils UNESCO World Heritage Site plaque at Botanic Gardens
  The Straits Times, August 7, 2015
• Establishment of Centre for World Natural Heritage Management and
  Training for Asia and Pacific Region at Wildlife Institute of India, Dehradun,
  India Education Diary, August 6, 2015
• ACET 2015: Kuala Lumpur Declaration On TVET Transformation
  Endorsed, BERNAMA, August 5, 2015
• KL Declaration on TVET development endorsed, New Straits Time Online,
  August 5, 2015
• 48 Negara Asia Pasifik Sokong Malaysia Kerusi Lembaga Eksekutif UNESCO, Bemama,
  August 5, 2015
• TVET rapat jurang ekonomi, BH Online, August 5, 2015
• ACET 2015: Deklarasi KL diterima sebagai dokumen UNESCO, BH Online,
  August 5, 2015
• Pergizi Pangan calls on government to register tempeh with UNESCO,
  Jakarta Post, August 5, 2015
• Cabinet approves proposal to sign agreement with UNESCO, The Economic
  Times, August 5, 2015
• How Singapore can charm a new generation of travelers, CNBC.com, August
  5, 2015
• Kazakhstan accepted into UNESCO WCF Executive Council, The Astana
  Times, August 5, 2015
• No Compromise On Standards, Curriculum To Attract More Students In
  TVET - Mahdzir, BERNAMA, August 4, 2015
• Ha Long Bay remains unpolluted despite nearby floods: Vietnam
  official, Tuoi Tre News, August 4, 2015
• Mahdzir: Malaysia TVET programmes leading in region, The Straits Times,
  August 3, 2015
• Youth Unemployment, Skills Gaps Among Issues Discussed At ACET
  2015, BERNAMA, August 3, 2015
• Malaysia In The Forefront To Assist Asia-Pacific Countries In TVET,
  BERNAMA, August 3, 2015
• Why ICT is the prime need of our education system?, Financial Express,
  August 3, 2015
• Unesco experts start Langkawi geopark status study, The Star Online, August
  3, 2015
• This Is the New Island Jewel of Southeast Asia, The Huffington Post, August 3,
  2015
• Malaysia among leaders in vocational, technical training, The Star Online, August 3, 2015
• Malaysia kongsi falsafah pendikalan teknikal dengan negara Asia Pasifik, BH Online, August 3, 2015
• Ministries of Education and Higher Education aim to be premier TVET provider, Mahdzir Khalid, PerakToday, August 3, 2015
• Penahirian untuk masa depan, myMetro, July 31, 2015
• Mapped: Which countries have the most World Heritage Sites? The Telegraph, July 29, 2015
• Interview: "Whenever we see our engagement, we see also China’s support and China’s commitment": UNESCO Director-General, English news.cn, July 24, 2015
• Joint statement of Vietnam-Thailand joint cabinet meeting, Vietnam Net Bridge, July 24, 2015
• UNESCO awards Slovak NGO with literacy prize, The Slovak Spectator, July 23, 2015
• Bringing the Gardens into full bloom, AsiaOne, July 21, 2015
• Langkawi business community says it can help save UNESCO geopark AsiaOne, July 20, 2015
• Research to be done for national qualifications framework, The Nation, July 20, 2015
• Stateless children still missing school, The Nation, July 20, 2015
• Eye on high speed boats in Langkawi Geopark, New Straits Times online, July 18, 2015
• Celebrating 10 years of wonder, Japan News, July 17, 2015
• Gulangyu gets national green light to vie for UNESCO recognition, What’s On Xiamen, July 16, 2015
• Workshop: Learn how to establish a community museum, Coconuts Manila, July 15, 2015
• UNESCO’s List of Intangible Cultural Heritage: From Mongolian knuckle-bone shooting to the art of wit in Uzbekistan, The Independent, July 14, 2015
• Khmer-French architect reflects on building Angkor Wat replica The Phnom Penh Post, July 14, 2015
• Surin urges UN to look into sufficiency economy, Bangkok Post, July 14, 2015
• Long road to equality, Bangkok Post, July 13, 2015
• Viet Nam park seen as international treasure, Viet Name News, July 12, 2015
• Myanmar launches plan to conserve Inle Lake, mizzima, July 10, 2015
• UNESCO’s newest World Heritage Sites, CNN, July 9, 2015
• Is English really the solution?, The Jakarta Post, July 9, 2015
• Gender impact, The Statesman, July 9, 2015
• PRD collaborating with UNESCO in planning workshop to promote constructive use of internet, National News Bureau of Thailand, July 9, 2015
• UNESCO body meeting in China’s Guizhou, Ecns.cn, July 8, 2015
• UNESCO school looks to foster ‘global citizens’, The Korea Herald, July 7, 2015
• Japan and South Korea Dispute over Forced Laborers after UNESCO’s Recognition of 23 Meiji Sites, China topix, July 7, 2015
• Tusi Sites Now China’s 48th World Heritage Site, Yibada, July 7, 2015
• UNESCO lists Meiji-era industrial revolution sites, Asia One, July 7, 2015
• UNESCO listing: It takes a community, Asia One, July 7, 2015
• Japan details slavery in UNESCO listing, Asia One, July 6, 2015
• Chiang Mai added to Unesco ‘tentative’ list of World Heritage sites Bangkok Post, July 6, 2015
• China seek UNESCO status for Maritime Silk Road, Asia One, July 6, 2015
• Botanic Gardens crowned Singapore’s 1st UNESCO World Heritage Site TTG Asia, July 6, 2015
• Stronger conservation efforts to come, as Botanic Gardens named UNESCO site, Channel NewsAsia, July 5, 2015
• Spain backs inclusion of galleon trade route to World Heritage List Philstar, July 5, 2015
• Unesco lists Champagne and Burgundy vineyards (News Agency wire from AFP), Bangkok Post, July 5, 2015
• UNESCO: Fostering new partnership on loss and damage from climate change and climate extremes, PreventionWeb, July 5, 2015
• Vietnam’s heritage cave system wins second UNESCO title for biodiversity, Thanh Nien News, July 5, 2015
• A proud day for Turkey: Two new Turkish landscapes inscribed on UNESCO list 2015, Daily Sabah, July 4, 2015
• China’s Tusi relics named as World Heritage Site, China Daily, July 4, 2015
• UNESCO and Japan’s Act of Forgetting, The Diplomat, July 3, 2015
• Unesco impotence named as World Heritage status, The Guardian, July 2, 2015
• The Great Wall of China is not the only monument under threat, India Today, July 2, 2015
• Australia hails ‘tremendous’ UN barrier reef decision, Jakarta Post, July 2, 2015
• UNESCO chief warns about jihadist ‘culture cleansing’, Bangkok Post, July 2, 2015
• Chinese premier meets UNESCO director-general, Ecns.cn, July 1, 2015
• Australia’s Great Barrier Reef outlook poor but not “in danger” - UNESCO, Reuters, July 1, 2015
• How tourism in Laos, Cambodia is galloping ahead of Vietnam, Thanh Nien News, July 1, 2015
• How tourism in Laos, Cambodia is galloping ahead of Vietnam, Thanh Nien News, July 1, 2015
• UNESCO Missouri: It takes a community, Asia One, July 7, 2015
• Japan details slavery in UNESCO listing, Asia One, July 6, 2015
• Chiang Mai added to Unesco ‘tentative’ list of World Heritage sites Bangkok Post, July 6, 2015
• China seek UNESCO status for Maritime Silk Road, Asia One, July 6, 2015
• Botanic Gardens crowned Singapore’s 1st UNESCO World Heritage Site TTG Asia, July 6, 2015
• Stronger conservation efforts to come, as Botanic Gardens named UNESCO site, Channel NewsAsia, July 5, 2015
• Spain backs inclusion of galleon trade route to World Heritage List Philstar, July 5, 2015
• Unesco lists Champagne and Burgundy vineyards (News Agency wire from AFP), Bangkok Post, July 5, 2015
• UNESCO: Fostering new partnership on loss and damage from climate change and climate extremes, PreventionWeb, July 5, 2015
• Vietnam’s heritage cave system wins second UNESCO title for biodiversity, Thanh Nien News, July 5, 2015
• A proud day for Turkey: Two new Turkish landscapes inscribed on UNESCO list 2015, Daily Sabah, July 4, 2015
• China’s Tusi relics named as World Heritage Site, China Daily, July 4, 2015
• UNESCO and Japan’s Act of Forgetting, The Diplomat, July 3, 2015
• Unesco impotence named as World Heritage status, The Guardian, July 2, 2015
• The Great Wall of China is not the only monument under threat, India Today, July 2, 2015
• Australia hails ‘tremendous’ UN barrier reef decision, Jakarta Post, July 2, 2015
• UNESCO chief warns about jihadist ‘culture cleansing’, Bangkok Post, July 2, 2015
• Chinese premier meets UNESCO director-general, Ecns.cn, July 1, 2015
• Australia’s Great Barrier Reef outlook poor but not “in danger” - UNESCO, Reuters, July 1, 2015
• How tourism in Laos, Cambodia is galloping ahead of Vietnam, Thanh Nien News, July 1, 2015
• 19th Issue of Multilingual Education E-Newsletter (30 September 2015)
• Public-private Partnership in Education Personnel Development (30 September 2015)
• Making Best Use of Assessment to Improve Learning (30 September 2015)
• New Policy Brief on Using Assessments to Inform Policy (29 September 2015)
• Rethinking Education through Imagining Future Scenarios (29 September 2015)
• Views from Malaysia: Assessments, Data and Policy-Making (29 September 2015)
• UNESCO Bangkok Strengthens its Support for Free and Independent Media in Thailand (23 September 2015)
• 4th UNESCO-APEID Meeting on Entrepreneurship Education, 12-14 October 2015, Bangkok, Thailand (23 September 2015)
• E-learning training on Handicap, knowledge and ICT launched at UNESCO (21 September 2015)
• Myanmar Media Stakeholders discuss safety of journalists during the elections (18 September 2015)
• Early Childhood Education Innovators: Share Your Practices! Open Call for Applications (14 September 2015)
• Policies and Initiatives to Promote Children’s Safe, Effective, And Responsible Use of ICT: Asia Pacific Regional Consultation, 9-11 September 2015, Bangkok, Thailand (14 September 2015)
• Myanmar concludes its capacity-building project (14 September 2015)
• Celebrating International Literacy Day 2015 in Thailand (11 September 2015)
• UNESCO Bangkok teacher training project launches at global seminar on girls’ education (02 September 2015)
• Ethics Teachers Training Course, 17-21 October 2015, BGI, Shenzhen, China (02 September 2015)
• Ethics Teachers Training Course, 4-8 October 2015, Jahangirnagar University, Dhaka, Bangladesh (02 September 2015)
• 2015 UNESCO Asia-Pacific Heritage Awards Winners Announced: Indian temple wins Award of Excellence (01 September 2015)
• 2015 UNESCO Asia-Pacific Heritage Awards Winners Announced: Indian temple wins Award of Excellence (01 September 2015)
• ญัพป์สงครามประกาศสงครามวัฒนธรรมการศึกษาระดับภูมิภาคปี 2558 - ปีตามหลักวัฒนธรรมจีนจิ้นเจ้วจิ้นเจวิ่น ได้รางวัลAward of Merit (01 September 2015)
• Raising standards: UNESCO supports the development of policy frameworks to guide pre-service teacher education reform in Myanmar (31 August 2015)
• Regional Experts Meeting in Innovation in Early Childhood Care and Education (27 August 2015)
• “Data Analysis for Evidence-Based Policy-Making”Workshop (27 August 2015)
• Go Purple to Support LGBTI Youth (26 August 2015)
• UNESCO conducts Information Needs Assessment for livelihoods development in Myanmar (25 August 2015)
• UNESCO and Kobe University Review School Finance in Southeast Asia (24 August 2015)
• TVET Photo Exhibition at ACET 2015 (24 August 2015)
• UNESCO partners with MIDO to counter hate speech online (20 August 2015)
• Social and Sustainability Sciences in the ASEAN Community: A Regional Research Symposium and Academic Policy Dialogue, 19-21 August 2015 (19 August 2015)
• UNESCO initiates Training on Investigative Journalism in Myanmar (19 August 2015)

• Survey: Financial freedom comes first for entrepreneurs (14 August 2015)
• UNESCO Memory of the World Capacity Building Initiative Organised in Timor-Leste (14 August 2015)
• Centre of Excellence for Business Skills Development Launch Phase II: continuing to strengthen business skills for youth in Myanmar (13 August 2015)
• Geopark workshop builds skills in Mekong sub-region (13 August 2015)
• Enrolling out-of-school children in primary education could save Southeast Asia billions of dollars in near future, study finds (13 August 2015)
• Regional Expert Meeting on Massive Open Online Courses: MOOCs for Higher Education in Asia and the Pacific, 31 July to 1 August, 2015 - Chengdu, People’s Republic of China (11 August 2015)
• Speaking from the heart: Mother tongue approach best for learners and learning (07 August 2015)
• PRESS RELEASE: United Nations launches Pacific campaign against homophobia and transphobia (07 August 2015)
• Removing barriers in Asia-Pacific goal of three Korea-funded projects (07 August 2015)
• Press Release: Go Purple to Support LGBTI Youth for International Youth Day (05 August 2015)
• Press Release: Three-day Asia-Pacific Conference on Education and Training opens in Malaysia (03 August 2015)
• Announcement of Results: Photo Competition “Put a new face on technical and vocational education and training!” (01 August 2015)
• The 1st Forum on Sustainable Development in Higher Education, 21st July, 2015, Hong Kong SAR (31 July 2015)
• Strengthening sector-wide education planning in Myanmar (30 July 2015)
• Assessing the EFA architecture to prepare for Education 2030 (29 July 2015)
• ‘Time is now to address homophobic and transphobic bullying’, say countries at regional meeting (28 July 2015)
• A Fruitful Year of Learning for Parents Enabled by the UNESCO-supported Connections Programme (27 July 2015)
• TVET-Photo Competition: Announcement of Results (24 July 2015)
• Media Advisory: Asia-Pacific Education Ministerial Meeting on Skills Development in Kuala Lumpur (22 July 2015)
• Myanmar pledges support for Education 2030 agenda (22 July 2015)
• UNESCO app puts decades of educational data at your fingertips (10 July 2015)
• 7 new sites in Asia-Pacific join World Heritage List (07 July 2015)
• Is Thailand the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex paradise it’s often seen to be? (07 July 2015)
• 18th Issue of Multilingual Education E-Newsletter (06 July 2015)
• UNESCO Leads Youth HIV and Sexual Health Training in Myanmar (02 July 2015)
• VIDEO: Conservation Story of Cultural Heritage Awardees in Indonesia (01 July 2015)